VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM STARTS TRIP TO EAST TONIGHT

Hawkeyes Will Meet Notre Dame Tomorrow Morning on Schedule

Two Bad Injuries from Ames Game

A Twisted Knee Prevents Has From Making Trip—Brown Has Injured Back

The varsity baseball team, now in the midst of the season in the Big Ten Conference, is about to make its first road trip of the season when it leaves for South Bend, Ind., tomorrow morning. The Hawkeyes will meet Notre Dame tomorrow morning and play a double headed at the Notre Dame field.

Injuries Waaken Team

Two injured Hawkeyes will not go with the team when it leaves. Robert Nowell of Ames, whose foot is still in a cast, and Frank Brown of Iowa City, who sprained his left ankle, will not make the trip. Nowell got his injury when he was wrapped up in a towel and Brown injured his ankle in a fall in practice last week.

CUTS POSITION IN RAY

Florence Toge, ’11, has been one of the five freshman graduates chosen to be placed in the ordination department at Washington, D. C. These graduates will attend the pre-study school and have been named as candidates in the pre-service school.
Friday Night at the City Park Pavilion

Benefit—Dr. Loves Hospital Corps. Properly Chaperoned

Admission $1.00

Cahill's Orchestra
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Bremers

GOLDEN EAGLE

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

Ready-to-put-on.

Black, 5/0, 35 $20

Custom service without the

of a try-on.
H. A. STRUB & CO.

Organndies and Laces for Graduation Dresses also Crepe de Chines, Georgette Crepe and Crepe Meteor
See Us Before You Buy

H. A. STRUB & CO.

THE OPERA CONFECTIONERY
Candies, Ice Cream Cigars and Lunchees
TONY L. MARLAS
First door east Englert Theatre.

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

EIGHTEEN STUDENTS ENTER PHI BETA KAPPA ANNUAL BANQUET GIVEN CANDIDATES AT THE BURLINGTON HOTEL IN HONOR OF THEIR SCHOLARSHIP.

RATHCLIFFE BRINGS ENGLISH MESSAGE TO THIS COUNTRY

PASTIME TODAY AND TOMORROW

H. A. STRUB & CO.

DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS
Are Read Daily By Everybody You Want to Reach

RATES
12 words 10c; 1-2c each additional word. Three insertions (12 words)
25c. By the week, 40c.
Local readers 5c a line, or, block face, 10c a line.

NOTE—Owing to the small amount of money involved, we can not take want ads over the telephone. If you can not come in, mail your copy, enclosing stamps to cover the cost.

Give Us an Opportunity to Show You What an Ad will Do for You Business Office
New Dey Building Iowa Ave. Every Afternoon
RED CROSS BENEFIT WILL BE GIVEN IN WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM


THIRTEEN NUMBERS WILL BE GIVEN

A Small Fee Will Be Charged—Proceeds To Go To University Auxiliary Red Cross.

A dancing entertainment and demonstration will be held under the auspices of the women's athletic a-

Want Ads

Name of person, No. 10 en each.

All replies in care of the Bureau.

LOST—A pair of rose glasses in a case with Dr. Bywater's name on label. Return to Iowa office.

WANTED—Several Good Men for Practical, Ear-Selling Proposities—War Balances Siting Possibilities—No Competition—Go Delivering—Commissions Advanced—Five Sales a Week Not Balances over $100. Monthly, Phone Block 1144 for an Interview. Not a House-to-House Proposition.

FOUND—Footprints pos in German library, Call 1107. Owner may have by paying for ad. if

LOST—Maroon sweater at tents every Saturday afternoon. Return to fueller at armory.

Wholesome Food BANNER DAIRY LUNCH 10 So. Dubuque St.

Pastime Sat-Sun-Monday William Farnum in "True Blue"

Are you Superstitious?

Save W.S.S. War Savings Stamps

Issued by the United States Government

Serve